Lucky Basista
September 11, 2007 - November 27, 2021

No obituary found for this tribute.

Tribute Wall

GB

I miss you so much Luck dog.
You were truly the best. Yesterday was a very
difficult day as I decorated outside for Christmas. You loved to help me and be
there for me when I needed someone to listen. Some days are much more
challenging than others. I miss hugging you and squeezing your ears. I will love
you forever angel baby. Your buddies, Roxie, Caesar & Smokee are missing
you as well. We try to keep the routine, but the night time is so tough.
Rest easy boy. Love mom
Glenda Basista - December 13, 2021 at 07:21 AM

Rest peacefully sweet Lucky… u had a beautiful life and Glenda loved u beyond words

Renee Ne - December 19, 2021 at 08:17 PM

G(

My sweet angel Lucky. He truly was the best dog ever! I remember our first
attempts at potty training with him and I falling down the icy porch steps to get to
the yard. I made sure to protect him from injury and seriously hurt my shoulder
and back protecting him. From his days of biting through the wooden rails on our
back porch back when it was an open porch to enjoying the snow and playing
with his brother, Caesar, and sister,Roxie, in the snowy yard. He was a great
teacher and helped those two learn what it is to be a dog and enjoy the life in our
home as spoiled pups.
He loved to take daily walks no matter the outside
temperature or the time of day. He would look at other dogs on our walks, but he
was all about enjoying his time with mom. He really loved his ice cream cone
treats from McDonald's after a visit to the vet! He learned to enjoy his grooming at
Candelore's in Elizabeth and then a walk at Round Hill farm to see the pigs,
goats, horses and chickens. I will miss you until my last day and look forward to
seeing you again. Rest easy pup pup. I love you forever!
Glenda (mom) - December 04, 2021 at 07:24 AM
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Best watchdog Ever. Even though he was an angel
without Glenda home!
Cheryl - December 03, 2021 at 09:48 AM

, I wasn't going in that yard

BU

Lucky was younger when Roxie, a small very timid dog came into his home. She
had been severely abused and lived in a cage. Lucky befriended her and taught
her how to go outside to play. He thought that he was her father. He taught her
how to enjoy life and until this past week they still played together. When he
passed, she was lying on his former bed watching over him. Rest in peace Lucky.

Bubba - December 01, 2021 at 07:36 PM
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Lucky was my buddy. Every time I was working in my garage he would come up
to the fence and wait for me to give him some snacks. I won't be able to go
outside anymore without thinking about him. He will be sorely missed.
Ed Sabolek - November 29, 2021 at 04:45 PM
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Lucky dog was the best. I remember the first time I met him. He loved to nip and
chew. He chewed my belt up but how could you be upset with him with a face like
that. He was my snack sharing and swimming pool buddy. I will miss him coming
to the fence for a snack. He loved to cuddle with his head so gently. You will be
missed Luck. RIP
Valarie Sabolek - November 29, 2021 at 04:32 PM

I remember one day during Christmas break, Courtnee and I were hanging out
and waiting for Hunter to get home from a basketball game or some sort of
sporting event. Long story short, Lucky escaped and was running around the
entire neighborhood, so Courtnee and I ran around all day until we finally were
able to get him in the yard. The best times were when we would all be swimming
and he would jump up on the pool because Hunter and I were horsing around
and he wanted to make sure everything was okay. He became part of the family!
Joe Sabolek - November 29, 2021 at 04:03 PM
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I remember going over to their house the first few times and how intimidating
Lucky's bark was. He and his doggie friends would greet people/bark at people
through the fence in their yard. Lucky had a great life with Glenda.
Holly - November 29, 2021 at 01:15 PM
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When we first got Lucky, I was a 15 year old recovering from knee surgery and
found it easier to sleep downstairs. Since everywhere in our house had carpet,
the first night Lucky was home he was to stay in the kitchen with tile floor since he
wasn’t potty trained yet. (ie: basically downstairs with me who was afraid of dogs
until we got him) Lucky was pretty quiet on his first day in a new home. But at
night when the baby gate went up to keep him in the non carpeted area and the
light went off, it only took a few moments before he went busting down the baby
gate and I started panicking
Lucky is the reason I am no longer afraid of dogs
and I will never forget him or the time he first came home.
Courtnee - November 29, 2021 at 11:30 AM
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Lucky was a special dog! I remember first meeting him when Savannah was 2 and we
came home from Florida to visit. His bark was worse than his bite! lol He was actually
a sweet dog that was always there to protect those he loved. He will never be
forgotten.
Kelly Burke - December 01, 2021 at 07:12 PM

